“Heidrun helped me
reach my goals!.”
Dympna D., Business
Owner and Author

Today’s economic climate
makes it easy for employees
to switch jobs . . .

“I have seen few true
leaders who can help
you develop high
skills and goals for
yourself and your
business.
Heidrun is one of
those “true leaders”.”
Anthony R., Tax Specialist
(Managing Director)
and Artist

HOW do you keep your employees
engaged?

HOW do you increase productivity?
HOW do you create a desirable workplace and
a winning culture?

“Heidrun is a very
good listener in a
world where people
rarely hear you at all.”
Chandra G., Educational
Services

. . . By listening and learning from Leadership Expert Heidrun Ziche!

ELEVATES LEADERSHIP &
TRANSFORMS WORK PLACES

Call 646 420 8566
to schedule
An international businesswoman with years of
Heidrun Ziche for
experience in leadership of a large organization,
leadership training,
Heidrun unlocks individual and organizational
growth to ensure sustainable professional success.
coaching, or to
She shares her broad business experience and unique
speak at your
combination of interpersonal and professional skills to
next event!
help others achieve more than they thought possible.

TOPLEADERSNOW.COM
(646) 420-8566  heidrun@topleadersnow.com

TOP LEADERS CREATE
WINNING TEAMS
Heidrun helps leaders empower their employees and
inspire them to achieve more than they thought
possible. She helps companies create a winning
culture that attracts and retains top talent. Heidrun
helps leaders move their companies to the next
level, accelerating success. She helps winning teams
make a difference!

Heidrun works
directly with her
clients and helps
them become
exceptional
leaders, an
inspiration to all,
boosting success
and productivity!

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT Heidrun specializes in communication
REQUIRES EXCELLENCE IN and transformational change, has
gone through extensive trainings,
COMMUNICATION
and has tested and practiced her skills
Heidrun is a certified coach, an
successfully for more than a
attorney, economist, mediator, and
decade and with people from
athlete. She has worked with people in
all generations.
almost every single country in the world!

EXCELLENT SERVICE
+ RELATIONSHIPS =
BUSINESS SUCCESS
Of course excellent service is required, but what
really drives the business is your leadership and your
relationships, both internally and with clients. Most
executives have done soft skills trainings – without
significant improvement. Heidrun’s proven methods
however have shown impressive results in very short
periods of time!

Call 646 420 8566
to schedule
Heidrun Ziche for
leadership training
and coaching!

TOPLEADERSNOW.COM
(646) 420-8566  heidrun@topleadersnow.com

